
Word on the Streets - September 2018

Wednesday 5th Winter Night Shelter Training - London London Diocesan House 36 Causton 
Street London SW1P 4AU 

6:00pm - 8:30pm

Before the Winter Night Shelter season starts this timely training is aimed at raising the confidence and competence of churches as 
they encounter increasingly complex needs. Covering the following areas: / Supporting Refugees and Migrants  / Winter Night 
Shelters and Trafficking  / What Benefits can our guests access? / Mental Health / Drugs and Alcohol

Tuesday 11th How To Start And Run A "Memory 
Cafe" - London

London Churches Social Action, St 
Andrew by the Wardrobe, St Andrews 
Hill & Queen Victoria Street, London, 
EC4V 5DE 

11:00am - 1:30pm

A Memory Café is a great model for supporting elderly people in general. Workshop run by Steve Morris, author of a Grove Booklet 
on the subject.

Wednesday 12th Social Enterprise World Forum 2018 - 
Edinburgh

EICC The Exchange Edinburgh EH3 
8EE 

9:30am -

An international event for social entrepreneurs and social enterprise practitioners, policy makers, academics and investors, 
community leaders, activists, supporters and more from all over the world to come together, share wisdom, build networks and 
explore how to create a more sustainable future.

Curating Spaces of Hope: Building 
Capacity for Leadership - Chester

Chester Cathedral Chester  CH1 12:00pm - 6:00pm

This series comprises 3 events on the themes of leadership, social enterprise, coproduction and how they shape action in forming 
and sustaining Spaces of Hope. The first symposium will inspire with stories of leadership that are guiding public service reform. It 
will explore shared principles that speak across boundaries in the public square equipping us to embrace our differences and 
re-connect with our neighbours. 

Thursday 13th Social Enterprise World Forum 2018 - Edinburgh - An international event for social entrepreneurs and social 
enterprise practitioners, policy makers, academics and investors, community leaders, activists, supporters and 
more from all over the world to come together, share wisdom, build networks and explore how to create a more 

sustainable future. - EICC The Exchange Edinburgh EH3 8EE 

Friday 14th Social Enterprise World Forum 2018 - 
Edinburgh

EICC The Exchange Edinburgh EH3 
8EE 

- 5:00pm

An international event for social entrepreneurs and social enterprise practitioners, policy makers, academics and investors, 
community leaders, activists, supporters and more from all over the world to come together, share wisdom, build networks and 
explore how to create a more sustainable future.

Tuesday 18th Universal Credit: Understanding the 
new landscape - London

St Pauls, Hammersmith W6 9PJ 10:30am - 12:30pm

2-hour interactive, practical training session about Universal Credit by CapitalMass. Universal Credit is the biggest change in the 
welfare system for generations. The training is aimed at anyone working for or volunteering with a church. This will be informal, 
informative session with plenty of time for questions and discussion. 

Thursday 20th Creating Happy Productive Social 
Enterprises - London

Happy Computers Ltd, Robert Dolan 
House, 9 Alie Street, London, E1 8DE

9:30am - 5:00pm

Aimed at leaders and senior team members in social enterprises, this seminar will be engaging, interactive and fun. You will talk 
with and meet at least two dozen people from the Social Enterprise/mutual sector, all committed to creating great organisations to 
work for.

Wednesday 26th National Estate Churches Network - 
London

St Francis at The Engine Room Unit A 
Eagle Heights  Lebus Street  London 
N17 9FU

9:30am - 1:00pm

With Bishop Ric Thorpe & Bishop Philip North - London City Mission & The Message Trust. 

Making Scotland the World’s First 
ACE-Aware Nation - Glasgow

SEC Armadillo  Exhibition Way  
Glasgow  G3 8YW

10:00am - 4:00pm

More and more of us are coming to understand what science is telling us about the impact of childhood stress on adult health and 
happiness. This one-day conference will bring together some of the most inspirational speakers in Scotland, to help us consider 
how we get this information on Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) to every citizen of our nation. For UK as well.



Saturday 29th Practical Evangelism Training: Social 
Action - Doorways to the Gospel - 
London

London City Mission  175 Tower Bridge 
Road  London  SE1 2AH 

9:00am - 4:00pm

Join London City Mission for a day of interactive, practical training by experts in urban mission. You’ll learn how social action can be
 an effective doorway to sharing Jesus in a sensitive and relevant way.

Lead Well - The Mind and Soul 
Foundation Conference - London

St Pauls, Onslow Square, London 9:30am - 4:30pm

How do you lead others whilst also being attentive to your own emotional health needs? How to you keep your boundaries healthy 
whilst also being distinctly compassionate and Christian? How can you lead well when you have your own emotional or mental 
health struggles? How can you influence your leadership context to create a culture that is supportive of people who are struggling 
with mental health issues? These are just a few of the core questions we are hoping to address

Learning Lab: Sexual Exploitation in the 
UK - London

The Methodist Church  6 Crestfield St  
Kings Cross WC1H 8AT

10:30am - 4:30pm

Want to explore the concepts surrounding Prostitution and Trafficking in the UK and your part to play in a effective response? 
Considering volunteering or making a career move to the women’s sector? This interactive learning day is for you.


